
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
OZLAND GROUP SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES SHAREHOLDING IN DUNDEE ROCK SERVICES 
  
Ozland Group Solutions has announced a shareholding in Indigenous owned company, Dundee Rock Services. 
 
The majority Aboriginal owned and Supply Nation registered business provides a range of asset management and construction 
services to a variety of sectors including Government, Mining, Commercial, Property Development, Building and Construction, 
Logistics and Transport nationwide Australia. 
 
Ozland Group Solutions CEO, James Carlile is pleased to announce that Edward Oxenbridge, has been appointed the position of 
Dundee Rock Services CEO. Edward is a highly experienced Aboriginal man, originating from Gija Nation, with over 20 years’ 
experience representing Traditional Owner Groups and advising both private and Not for Profit organisations and the Government 
sector in Aboriginal Affairs and Policy.  
 
“Ozland’s brand vision and values of providing integrated facility services that put people, diversity and sustainability first are 
synonymous with Dundee Rock Service’s ethos and we are very proud to be working together” said James. 
 
Ozland Group Solutions has established themselves as a one-stop solution for a limitless range of integrated facility services 
including Integrated Security and AI, Retail, Commercial and Industrial Cleaning, Construction and Maintenance, Car Park 
Management and Systems Installation, Smart Building and Technology and Concierge and Guest Services Solutions. 
 
Dundee Rock Services Director Thomas Hutcheson founded Dundee Rock over 15 years ago and more recently established 
Dundee Rock Services in May 2019. He is proud of his Aboriginal family who originated from the Wakka Wakka and Kabbi Kabbi 
clans.  
 
“We only partner with stable and reputable companies who align with our company culture. Wherever our work is located, our 
objectives remain the same, to provide Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders with employment and implement culturally appropriate 
training and recruitment practices to support an inclusive and welcoming environment for our employees” he said.  
  
As a 100% Australian owned company, Ozland Group Solutions understands the importance of delivering on their promises and is 
committed to creating employment opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
  
“Together we are passionate about training and mentoring Indigenous peoples to achieve meaningful and sustainable careers for 
the long-term.” said Ozland Group Solutions Managing Director, Ben Robert.  
 
Dundee Rock Services, CEO Edward Oxenbridge is confident in the enhanced professional capabilities of Dundee Rock Services 
and the high-quality service solutions now on offer. “We are in a unique position to combine experience and expertise to deliver a 
more diverse range of services that achieve high quality results for Dundee Rock Service’s clients and our community” he said.  
 

 


